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Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Chatalet Air 2.0 Softside Toiletry Bag - Chocoloate 

Model Number: 40167615006 Retail: $119.99   

 

Upgrade your toiletry transportation with style and space. Use the large opening to fit 

everything you need inside. The interior features a zippered pocket, two elastic pockets, 

and an open wet pocket for great organization. On the outside, use the zippered 
compartment on the rear of the bag to keep track of smaller items. The lining is coated 

with SILVADUR™ antimicrobial technology to eliminate odor-causing bacteria and provide 
effective odor control. 

 Brand Name:  Delsey Luggage Model Name: Chatalet Air 2.0 Softside Toiletry Bag - Angora 

Model Number: 40167615015 Retail: $119.99   

 

Upgrade your toiletry transportation with style and space. Use the large opening to fit 

everything you need inside. The interior features a zippered pocket, two elastic pockets, 
and an open wet pocket for great organization. On the outside, use the zippered 

compartment on the rear of the bag to keep track of smaller items. The lining is coated 
with SILVADUR™ antimicrobial technology to eliminate odor-causing bacteria and provide 

effective odor control. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Chatalet Air 2.0 Softside Shoulder Bag - Chocolate 

Model Number: 40167635006 Retail: $379.99   

 

Elegant shoulder tote features a large opening, 2 open elastic pockets, and 2 sleeves to 

store a tablet and a laptop up to 15.6"; zippered front pocket and a removable pouch; and 
a smart band on the back slides over the tubes of a rolling suitcase or zips closed for an 

extra pocket. Lining is coated with SILVADUR™ antimicrobial technology to eliminate odor-

causing bacteria and provide effective odor control. Durable, eco-friendly chevron pattern 
fabric is made with recycled water bottles. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Chatalet Air 2.0 Softside Shoulder Bag - Angora 

Model Number: 40167635015 Retail: $379.99   

 

Elegant shoulder tote features a large opening, 2 open elastic pockets, and 2 sleeves to 

store a tablet and a laptop up to 15.6"; zippered front pocket and a removable pouch; and 

a smart band on the back slides over the tubes of a rolling suitcase or zips closed for an 
extra pocket. Lining is coated with SILVADUR™ antimicrobial technology to eliminate odor-

causing bacteria and provide effective odor control. Durable, eco-friendly chevron pattern 
fabric is made with recycled water bottles. 
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Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Chatalet Air 2.0 Softside Foldable Tote - Chocolate 
Model Number: 40167640206 Retail: $159.99   

 

This tote is perfect for everyday use or travel. It folds to fit nicely in your suitcase and 

allows you to stock up on souvenirs without the hassle of bringing a bulkier vessel. The 
interior zippered pocket allows you to keep small items safe, and the smart band on the 

back makes it easy to slide over the handle of your rolling luggage. The durable, eco-
friendly chevron pattern fabric is made with recycled water bottles, and the vegan leather 

trim mirrors our iconic CHATELET AIR 2.0 suitcase. The primary material is water-repellent. 

 Brand Name:  Delsey Luggage Model Name: Chatalet Air 2.0 Softside Foldable Tote - Angora 
Model Number: 40167640215 Retail: $159.99   

 

This tote is perfect for everyday use or travel. It folds to fit nicely in your suitcase and 
allows you to stock up on souvenirs without the hassle of bringing a bulkier vessel. The 

interior zippered pocket allows you to keep small items safe, and the smart band on the 
back makes it easy to slide over the handle of your rolling luggage. The durable, eco-

friendly chevron pattern fabric is made with recycled water bottles, and the vegan leather 
trim mirrors our iconic CHATELET AIR 2.0 suitcase. The primary material is water-repellent. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Chatalet Air 2.0 Softside Weekender Carry-On Duffel 
Bag - Chocolate 

Model Number: 40167641006 Retail: $479.99   

 

This bag features a spacious main compartment; with a zippered pocket, an open pocket 

and a toiletry kit; zippered pouch; removable, adjustable strap; and a smart band to slide 
over rolling luggage handles or zips closed for an additional pocket; hidden front pocket; 

additional side pockets; and water-resistant toiletry bag. The lining is coated with 
SILVADUR™ antimicrobial technology to eliminate odor-causing bacteria and provide 

effective odor control. The durable, water repellent, chevron pattern fabric is made with 

recycled water bottles. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Chatalet Air 2.0 Softside Weekender Carry-On Duffel 
Bag - Angora 

Model Number: 40167641015 Retail: $479.99   

 

This bag features a spacious main compartment; with a zippered pocket, an open pocket 
and a toiletry kit; zippered pouch; removable, adjustable strap; and a smart band to slide 

over rolling luggage handles or zips closed for an additional pocket; hidden front pocket; 

additional side pockets; and water-resistant toiletry bag. The lining is coated with 
SILVADUR™ antimicrobial technology to eliminate odor-causing bacteria and provide 

effective odor control. The durable, water repellent, chevron pattern fabric is made with 
recycled water bottles. 
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Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Chatalet Air 2.0 Softside 2-Wheel Under-Seat Bag - 
Chocolate 

Model Number: 40167645106 Retail: $579.99   

 

Designed to fit comfortably under the seat of most airplanes. The expansive opening 
interior features two elastic side pockets; zippered pocket; elastic bands; zippered exterior 

compartment; smart band can be converted into an additional pocket when not in use; and 
an ergonomic trolley system with soft-grip handle. Lining is coated with SILVADUR™ 

antimicrobial technology to eliminate odor-causing bacteria and provide effective odor 

control. durable, eco-friendly chevron pattern fabric is made with recycled water bottles. 

 Brand Name:  Delsey Luggage Model Name: Chatalet Air 2.0 Softside 2-Wheel Under-Seat Bag - 

Angora 
Model Number: 40167645115 Retail: $579.99   

 

Designed to fit comfortably under the seat of most airplanes. The expansive opening 
interior features two elastic side pockets; zippered pocket; elastic bands; zippered exterior 

compartment; smart band can be converted into an additional pocket when not in use; and 
an ergonomic trolley system with soft-grip handle. Lining is coated with SILVADUR™ 

antimicrobial technology to eliminate odor-causing bacteria and provide effective odor 

control. durable, eco-friendly chevron pattern fabric is made with recycled water bottles. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Chatalet Air 2.0 Hardside Spinner Carry-On - Chocolate 

Model Number: 40167680106 Retail: $599.99   

 

Bag features shock-absorbing corners; USB Port provides a trouble-free connection to USB 
devices for convenient charging (power bank not included); ergonomic trolley system; Dual 

Density, double-spinner wheels; two full packing compartments with tie-down straps in the 
interior; laundry and shoe bags; and zippered divider; side and top carrying handles. Lining 

is coated with SILVADUR™ antimicrobial technology to eliminate odor-causing bacteria and 

provide odor control. It is sized to fit in the overhead compartment of most domestic 
airlines. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Chatalet Air 2.0 Hardside Spinner Carry-On - Angora 

Model Number: 40167680115 Retail: $599.99   

 

Bag features shock-absorbing corners; USB Port provides a trouble-free connection to USB 
devices for convenient charging (power bank not included); ergonomic trolley system; Dual 

Density, double-spinner wheels; two full packing compartments with tie-down straps in the 

interior; laundry and shoe bags; and zippered divider; side and top carrying handles. Lining 
is coated with SILVADUR™ antimicrobial technology to eliminate odor-causing bacteria and 

provide odor control. It is sized to fit in the overhead compartment of most domestic 
airlines. 
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Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Chatalet Air 2.0 Hardside Large Spinner Carry-On - 
Chocolate 

Model Number: 40167680506 Retail: $659.99   

 

Bag features shock-absorbing corners; USB Port provides a trouble-free connection to USB 

devices for convenient charging (power bank not included); ergonomic trolley system; Dual 
Density, double-spinner wheels; two full packing compartments with tie-down straps in the 

interior; laundry and shoe bags; and zippered divider; side and top carrying handles. Lining 

is coated with SILVADUR™ antimicrobial technology to eliminate odor-causing bacteria and 
provide odor control. It is sized to fit in the overhead compartment of most domestic 

airlines. 

 Brand Name:  Delsey Luggage Model Name: Chatalet Air 2.0 Hardside Large Spinner Carry-On - 

Angora 
Model Number: 40167680515 Retail: $659.99   

 

Bag features shock-absorbing corners; USB Port provides a trouble-free connection to USB 

devices for convenient charging (power bank not included); ergonomic trolley system; Dual 

Density, double-spinner wheels; two full packing compartments with tie-down straps in the 
interior; laundry and shoe bags; and zippered divider; side and top carrying handles. Lining 

is coated with SILVADUR™ antimicrobial technology to eliminate odor-causing bacteria and 
provide odor control. It is sized to fit in the overhead compartment of most domestic 

airlines. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Chatalet Air 2.0 Hardside 24" Spinner Upright - 

Chocolate 
Model Number: 40167681006 Retail: $739.99   

 

Bag features shock-absorbing corners; USB Port provides a trouble-free connection to USB 

devices for convenient charging (power bank not included); ergonomic trolley system; Dual 
Density, double-spinner wheels; two full packing compartments with tie-down straps; 

laundry and shoe bags; and zippered divider; mesh zippered pocket; side and top carrying 

handles. Lining is coated with SILVADUR™ antimicrobial technology to eliminate odor-
causing bacteria and provide odor control. It is sized to fit in the overhead compartment of 

most domestic airlines. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Chatalet Air 2.0 Hardside 24" Spinner Upright - Angora 
Model Number: 40167681015 Retail: $739.99   

 

Bag features shock-absorbing corners; USB Port provides a trouble-free connection to USB 

devices for convenient charging (power bank not included); ergonomic trolley system; Dual 

Density, double-spinner wheels; two full packing compartments with tie-down straps; 
laundry and shoe bags; and zippered divider; mesh zippered pocket; side and top carrying 

handles. Lining is coated with SILVADUR™ antimicrobial technology to eliminate odor-
causing bacteria and provide odor control. It is sized to fit in the overhead compartment of 

most domestic airlines. 
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Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Chatalet Air 2.0 Hardside 28" Spinner Upright - 
Chocolate 

Model Number: 40167682106 Retail: $839.99   

 

Bag features shock-absorbing corners; USB Port provides a trouble-free connection to USB 

devices for convenient charging (power bank not included); ergonomic trolley system; Dual 
Density, double-spinner wheels; two full packing compartments with tie-down straps; 

laundry and shoe bags; and zippered divider; mesh zippered pocket; side and top carrying 

handles. Lining is coated with SILVADUR™ antimicrobial technology to eliminate odor-
causing bacteria and provide odor control. It is sized to fit in the overhead compartment of 

most domestic airlines. 

 Brand Name:  Delsey Luggage Model Name: Chatalet Air 2.0 Hardside 28" Spinner Upright - Angora 

Model Number: 40167682115 Retail: $839.99   

 

Bag features shock-absorbing corners; USB Port provides a trouble-free connection to USB 
devices for convenient charging (power bank not included); ergonomic trolley system; Dual 

Density, double-spinner wheels; two full packing compartments with tie-down straps; 

laundry and shoe bags; and zippered divider; mesh zippered pocket; side and top carrying 
handles. Lining is coated with SILVADUR™ antimicrobial technology to eliminate odor-

causing bacteria and provide odor control. It is sized to fit in the overhead compartment of 
most domestic airlines. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Cactus Hardside Spinner Carry-On - Navy 

Model Number: 40218080102 Retail: $599.99   

 

This carry-on is equipped with DELSEY dual-advanced wheel system. The telescopic handle 

locks into two positions and the back wheels are 20% larger to resist wear and tear, and 
accommodate both two or four wheel use. Three carry handles - on the top, on the side 

and at the bottom. It features a USB port and a power bank sleeve (power bank not 
provided), The interior features two full packing compartments with tie-down straps and 

zippered mesh divider, as well as two zippered pockets and a water-proof pocket and a 

removable and washable lining. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Cactus Hardside Spinner Carry-On - Blue Gradient 
Model Number: 40218080157 Retail: $599.99   

 

This carry-on is equipped with DELSEY dual-advanced wheel system. The telescopic handle 

locks into two positions and the back wheels are 20% larger to resist wear and tear, and 
accommodate both two or four wheel use. Three carry handles - on the top, on the side 

and at the bottom. It features a USB port and a power bank sleeve (power bank not 

provided), The interior features two full packing compartments with tie-down straps and 
zippered mesh divider, as well as two zippered pockets and a water-proof pocket and a 

removable and washable lining. 
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Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Cactus Hardside 24" Spinner Upright - Navy 
Model Number: 40218082002 Retail: $699.99   

 

This medium spinner is equipped with DELSEY dual-advanced wheel system. The telescopic 
handle locks into two positions and the back wheels are 20% larger to resist wear and 

tear, and accommodate both two or four wheel use. Three carry handles - on the top, on 
the side and at the bottom. It features a USB port and a power bank sleeve (power bank 

not provided), The interior features two full packing compartments with tie-down straps 

and zippered mesh divider, as well as two zippered pockets and a water-proof pocket and 
a removable and washable lining. 

 Brand Name:  Delsey Luggage Model Name: Cactus Hardside 24" Spinner Upright - Blue Gradient 
Model Number: 40218082057 Retail: $699.99   

 

This medium spinner is equipped with DELSEY dual-advanced wheel system. The telescopic 

handle locks into two positions and the back wheels are 20% larger to resist wear and 
tear, and accommodate both two or four wheel use. Three carry handles - on the top, on 

the side and at the bottom. It features a USB port and a power bank sleeve (power bank 

not provided), The interior features two full packing compartments with tie-down straps 
and zippered mesh divider, as well as two zippered pockets and a water-proof pocket and 

a removable and washable lining. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Cactus Hardside 28" Spinner Upright - Navy 
Model Number: 40218082102 Retail: $799.99   

 

This large spinner is equipped with DELSEY dual-advanced wheel system. The telescopic 

handle locks into two positions and the back wheels are 20% larger to resist wear and 

tear, and accommodate both two or four wheel use. Three carry handles - on the top, on 
the side and at the bottom. It features a USB port and a power bank sleeve (power bank 

not provided), The interior features two full packing compartments with tie-down straps 
and zippered mesh divider, as well as two zippered pockets and a water-proof pocket and 

a removable and washable lining. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Cactus Hardside 28" Spinner Upright - Blue Gradient 

Model Number: 40218082157 Retail: $799.99   

 

This large spinner is equipped with DELSEY dual-advanced wheel system. The telescopic 
handle locks into two positions and the back wheels are 20% larger to resist wear and 

tear, and accommodate both two or four wheel use. Three carry handles - on the top, on 
the side and at the bottom. It features a USB port and a power bank sleeve (power bank 

not provided), The interior features two full packing compartments with tie-down straps 

and zippered mesh divider, as well as two zippered pockets and a water-proof pocket and 
a removable and washable lining. 
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Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Helium DLX Softside Weekender Bag - Black 
Model Number: 40239741000 Retail: $179.99   

 

Weekender Bag is made from DuraTec polyester and features and features patented zip 
Securitech zippers that are 3-times stronger than a standard zipper, a double shoulder 

strap and a 5 year limited warranty. 

 Brand Name:  Delsey Luggage Model Name: Helium DLX Softside 2-Wheel Underseater - Black 
Model Number: 40239745100 Retail: $279.99   

 

2-Weel Underseater is made from DuraTec polyester and features patented zip Securitech 

zippers that are 3-times stronger than a standard zipper and a telescopic handle. 5 year 

limited warranty. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Helium DLX Softside Spinner Garment Bag - Black 
Model Number: 40239752500 Retail: $539.99   

 

Spinner Garment Bag is made from Dura Tec polyester and features patented zip 
Securitech zippers that are 3-times stronger than a standard zipper and a telescopic 

handle. 5 year limited warranty. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Helium DLX Softside Exp. Spinner Carry-On - Black 

Model Number: 40239780500 Retail: $339.99   

 

Spinner Carry-On is made from Dura Tec polyester and features patented zip Securitech 
zippers that are 3-times stronger than a standard zipper, a telescopic handle, removable 

bi-fold organizer and dual density double spinner wheels. 5 year limited warranty. 
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Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Helium DLX Softside 25" Exp. Spinner Carry-On - Black 
Model Number: 40239782000 Retail: $439.99   

 

25" Spinner is made from Dura Tec polyester and features patented zip Securitech zippers 
that are 3-times stronger than a standard zipper, a telescopic handle, removable bi-fold 

organizer and dual density double spinner wheels. 5 year limited warranty. 

 Brand Name:  Delsey Luggage Model Name: Helium DLX Softside 29" Exp. Spinner Carry-On - Black 
Model Number: 40239783000 Retail: $499.99   

 

29" Spinner is made from Dura Tec polyester and features patented zip Securitech zippers 

that are 3-times stronger than a standard zipper, a telescopic handle, removable bi-fold 

organizer and dual density double spinner wheels. 5 year limited warranty. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Cruise 3.0 Hardside Exp. Spinner Carry-On - Graphite 
Model Number: 40287980501 Retail: $359.99   

 

Made from lightweight and durable polycarbonate material with a ridged exterior with a 

shiny twill texture. Designed to fit in the overhead compartment of most domestic airlines. 

It is equipped with a USB port and a power bank sleeve to power up devices on the go 
(power bank not included). It features dual-density spinner wheels; three carry handles - 

on the top, on the side and at the bottom; two full packing compartments with elastic 
straps; a mesh divider; and a removable and washable lining. Interior is expandable for 

maximum flexibility. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Cruise 3.0 Hardside Exp. Spinner Carry-On - Blue 

Model Number: 40287980502 Retail: $359.99   

 

Made from lightweight and durable polycarbonate material with a ridged exterior with a 
shiny twill texture. Designed to fit in the overhead compartment of most domestic airlines. 

It is equipped with a USB port and a power bank sleeve to power up devices on the go 
(power bank not included). It features dual-density spinner wheels; three carry handles - 

on the top, on the side and at the bottom; two full packing compartments with elastic 

straps; a mesh divider; and a removable and washable lining. Interior is expandable for 
maximum flexibility. 
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Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Cruise 3.0 Hardside Exp. Spinner Carry-On - Platinum 
Model Number: 40287980511 Retail: $359.99   

 

Made from lightweight and durable polycarbonate material with a ridged exterior with a 
shiny twill texture. Designed to fit in the overhead compartment of most domestic airlines. 

It is equipped with a USB port and a power bank sleeve to power up devices on the go 
(power bank not included). It features dual-density spinner wheels; three carry handles - 

on the top, on the side and at the bottom; two full packing compartments with elastic 

straps; a mesh divider; and a removable and washable lining. Interior is expandable for 
maximum flexibility. 

 Brand Name:  Delsey Luggage Model Name: Cruise 3.0 Hardside 24" Exp. Spinner Upright - Graphite 
Model Number: 40287982001 Retail: $439.99   

 

Made from lightweight and durable polycarbonate material with a ridged exterior with a 

shiny twill texture. Designed to fit in the overhead compartment of most domestic airlines. 
It is equipped with a USB port and a power bank sleeve to power up devices on the go 

(power bank not included). It features dual-density spinner wheels; three carry handles - 

on the top, on the side and at the bottom; two full packing compartments with elastic 
straps; a mesh divider; and a removable and washable lining. Interior is expandable for 

maximum flexibility. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Cruise 3.0 Hardside 24" Exp. Spinner Upright - Blue 
Model Number: 40287982002 Retail: $439.99   

 

Made from lightweight and durable polycarbonate material with a ridged exterior with a 

shiny twill texture. Designed to fit in the overhead compartment of most domestic airlines. 

It is equipped with a USB port and a power bank sleeve to power up devices on the go 
(power bank not included). It features dual-density spinner wheels; three carry handles - 

on the top, on the side and at the bottom; two full packing compartments with elastic 
straps; a mesh divider; and a removable and washable lining. Interior is expandable for 

maximum flexibility. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Cruise 3.0 Hardside 24" Exp. Spinner Upright - Platinum 

Model Number: 40287982011 Retail: $439.99   

 

Made from lightweight and durable polycarbonate material with a ridged exterior with a 
shiny twill texture. Designed to fit in the overhead compartment of most domestic airlines. 

It is equipped with a USB port and a power bank sleeve to power up devices on the go 
(power bank not included). It features dual-density spinner wheels; three carry handles - 

on the top, on the side and at the bottom; two full packing compartments with elastic 

straps; a mesh divider; and a removable and washable lining. Interior is expandable for 
maximum flexibility. 
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Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Cruise 3.0 Hardside 28" Exp. Spinner Upright - Graphite 
Model Number: 40287983001 Retail: $519.99   

 

Made from lightweight and durable polycarbonate material with a ridged exterior with a 
shiny twill texture. Designed to fit in the overhead compartment of most domestic airlines. 

It is equipped with a USB port and a power bank sleeve to power up devices on the go 
(power bank not included). It features dual-density spinner wheels; three carry handles - 

on the top, on the side and at the bottom; two full packing compartments with elastic 

straps; a mesh divider; and a removable and washable lining. Interior is expandable for 
maximum flexibility. 

 Brand Name:  Delsey Luggage Model Name: Cruise 3.0 Hardside 28" Exp. Spinner Upright - Blue 
Model Number: 40287983002 Retail: $519.99   

 

Made from lightweight and durable polycarbonate material with a ridged exterior with a 

shiny twill texture. Designed to fit in the overhead compartment of most domestic airlines. 
It is equipped with a USB port and a power bank sleeve to power up devices on the go 

(power bank not included). It features dual-density spinner wheels; three carry handles - 

on the top, on the side and at the bottom; two full packing compartments with elastic 
straps; a mesh divider; and a removable and washable lining. Interior is expandable for 

maximum flexibility. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Cruise 3.0 Hardside 28" Exp. Spinner Upright - Platinum 
Model Number: 40287983011 Retail: $519.99   

 

Made from lightweight and durable polycarbonate material with a ridged exterior with a 

shiny twill texture. Designed to fit in the overhead compartment of most domestic airlines. 

It is equipped with a USB port and a power bank sleeve to power up devices on the go 
(power bank not included). It features dual-density spinner wheels; three carry handles - 

on the top, on the side and at the bottom; two full packing compartments with elastic 
straps; a mesh divider; and a removable and washable lining. Interior is expandable for 

maximum flexibility. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Skymax 2.0 Softide Carry-On Duffel Bag - Black 

Model Number: 40328441000 Retail: $159.99   

 

Carry-On Duffel Bag has a large opening and is made from polyester fabric with a twill 
pattern. It is trolley system compatible and features two carry handles, a shoulder strap 

and a 3 year limited warranty. 
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Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Skymax 2.0 Softside 2-Wheel Under-Seat Tote - Black 
Model Number: 40328445100 Retail: $279.99   

 

2-Wheel Under-Seat Tote is made from polyester fabric with a twill pattern. It features a  

telescopic handle; double spinner wheels; and a 3 year limited warranty. 

 Brand Name:  Delsey Luggage Model Name: Skymax 2.0 Softside 2-Wheel Carry-On Garment Bag - 
Black 

Model Number: 40328452100 Retail: $499.99   

 

2-Wheel Garment Bag is made from polyester fabric with a twill pattern. It features a  

telescopic handle; double spinner wheels; top, side and bottom carry handles; and a 3 year 
limited warranty. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Skymax 2.0 Softside Exp. Spinner Carry-On - Black 

Model Number: 40328480500 Retail: $279.99   

 

The Expandable Spinner Carry-on is made from polyester fabric with a twill pattern and it 
is sized to fit in the overhead compartment of most domestic airlines. It features a 

telescopic handle; double spinner wheels; an integrated TSA-accepted lock; a top, side and 
bottom 

 carry handle; and a 3 year limited warranty. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Skymax 2.0 Softside 24" Exp. Spinner Upright - Black 
Model Number: 40328482000 Retail: $339.99   

 

The 24" Expandable Spinner is made from polyester fabric with a twill pattern. It features a 

telescopic handle; double spinner wheels; an integrated TSA-accepted lock; a top, side and 

bottom carry handle; and a 3 year limited warranty. 
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Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Skymax 2.0 Softside 28" Exp. Spinner Upright - Black 

Model Number: 40328483000 Retail: $419.99   

 

The Expandable 28: Spinner is made from polyester fabric with a twill pattern. It features a 

telescopic handle; double spinner wheels; an integrated TSA-accepted lock; a top, side and 

bottom carry handle; and a 3 year limited warranty. 

 Brand Name:  Delsey Luggage Model Name: Comete 3.0 Hardside Exp. Spinner Carry On - Graphite 

Model Number: 40387980501SI Retail: $279.99   

 

This Expandable Spinner Carry-On is made from and ABS/polycarbonate blend and is sized 
to fit in the overhead compartment of most domestic airlines. It is lightweight and features 

a unique grained texture that is scratch-resistant; a telescopic handle; double spinner 
wheels; interlocking zippers that secure with a padlock; and a 3 year limited warranty. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Comete 3.0 Hardside 24" Exp. Spinner Upright - 

Graphite 
Model Number: 40387982001SI Retail: $339.99   

 

This 24" Spinner is made from and ABS/polycarbonate blend. It is lightweight and features 
a unique grained texture that is scratch-resistant; a telescopic handle; double spinner 

wheels; interlocking zippers that secure with a padlock; and a 3 year limited warranty. 

Brand Name: Delsey Luggage Model Name: Comete 3.0 Hardside 28" Exp. Spinner Upright - 

Graphite 
Model Number: 40387983001SI Retail: $419.99   

 

This 28" Spinner is made from and ABS/polycarbonate blend. It is lightweight and features 

a unique grained texture that is scratch-resistant; a telescopic handle; double spinner 

wheels; interlocking zippers that secure with a padlock; and a 3 year limited warranty. 
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